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A Simple Neuron Servo 
Stephen P. DeWeerth, Student Member, IEEE, Lars Nielsen, Carver A .  Mead, and Karl J .  Astrom, Fellow, IEEE 
Abstract-This paper describes a simple servo controller build from 
components having neuronlike features. Experimental results illus- 
trate the properties of the system, and a comparison is made with con- 
ventional controllers. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
IOLOGICAL systems are currently popular sources of in- B spiration in the engineering community. Biological motor 
systems can perform very gentle and precise motions, although 
the individual components such as neurons and muscles are im- 
precise. This is accomplished by using highly redundant sys- 
tems that greatly improve accuracy and fault tolerance. Con- 
ventional servos, on the other hand, are typically built from 
high-precision components. In spite of this, they can only mimic 
the dexterity of a human hand in very restricted situations. 
One important aspect of biological systems is that informa- 
tion is transferred via nerve pulses. This representation has sev- 
eral useful features. Pulses are used when controlling muscles, 
which are complicated mechanical actuators with both damping 
and internal friction [ l ] ,  [2]. The advantages of using pulses 
when driving friction-limited systems are well known and will 
be illustrated in Section I11 of this paper. 
Current VLSI implementations of neural systems 131 offer 
practical solutions to engineering problems. This paper will 
demonstrate that these VLSI devices are well suited for the im- 
plementation of servo controllers. Since the controllers require 
only a small number of circuit elements, the systems require a 
silicon surface which is many orders of magnitude smaller than 
a conventional system with A/D, CPU, memory, and DIA units. 
The system can be made very reliable, for example, by dupli- 
cating the circuit elements, so that a component failure will only 
lead to a slight degradation in the system performance. Apart 
from these advantages related to cost and function, the systems 
are easy to integrate with sensors and actuators. 
The circuits used are described in Section I1 and it is shown 
how they can be combined with a proportional-derivative (PD) 
controller. Section 111 gives experimental results, and the con- 
clusions are given in Section IV. 
11. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
The design methodology introduced by Mead [3] uses analog 
integrated circuits which operate primarily in the subthreshold 
region of the transistor characteristics. This approach has sev- 
eral advantages, namely small physical size, low power con- 
sumption, and large signal range. This means that vast com- 
putations can be performed on a small silicon area consuming 
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only a few milliwatts. Another advantage is that both currents 
and voltages are used as signal types. The basic circuits are 
described in [3]. Some modifications of these have been carried 
out, and these are described in detail in [4]. Some additional 
circuit elements have also been implemented. For example, a 
circuit with the characteristic 
>I = I 
has been implemented (see Fig. 1). In this equation, V, is the 
thermal voltage and K the gate voltage efficiency; i,,n denotes the 
the bias current and (VI , ,  - V Z n )  the differential input to the nth 
circuit element. The appearance to the tanh-function is due to 
the exponential transistor characteristics in the subthreshold re- 
gion. Notice that for small voltage differences (1) approximates 
to 
N 
i = kl(Vl,,  - VZ,,) ( 2 )  
" = I  
where k ,  = ih, K / ( 2 v r ) .  The system of Fig. 1 is a useful com- 
ponent when implementing control systems since it is a key ele- 
ment both in simple controllers such as PID and in state space 
controllers [SI. The circuit is also useful for implementation of 
neural networks. It follows from (1) and ( 2 )  that the circuit acts 
like a summation unit with saturation arithmetic. 
The circuit is implemented using an array of wide-range 
transconductance amplifiers similar to [3, fig. 5.111; these are 
modified to be dual-output [4, fig. 21 so that each amplifier gen- 
erates a pair of complimentary output currents that are summed 
onto two global wires. The input to each element of the array 
is encoded in the diffential voltage presented to the amplifier 
(VI, ,  - V2,,) .  The input gain is determined by the amplifier bias 
voltage v&, which sets the bias current ih,,. The resulting aggre- 
gated currents are half-wave rectified and converted into pulses 
by a pair of neuron circuits [3, fig. 12.31. The complete imple- 
mentation is shown here in Fig. 1.  
This circuitry mimics a naive neuron model. It converts an 
arbitrary number of weighted differential voltages into a pair of 
pulse trains. For small differential input voltages, the amplifiers 
are approximately linear but they saturate for large signals. The 
neuron circuits also produce a linear transformation from their 
dc input currents to the duty cycle of their output pulse trains. 
The dual-rail, complementary nature of the system guarantees 
nonoverlapping pulses. The sign of the aggregated currents de- 
termines which neuron circuit is firing. The pulse outputs from 
the chip can be used as inputs of the two terminals of a dc motor 
to bidirectionally control the motion of a mechanical system. 
The Proportional-Derivative Controller 
The structure in Fig. 1 is used to implement the proportional- 
derivative controller shown in Fig. 2. The proportional section 
is implemented by using a single dual-output transconductance 
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Fig. 1 .  VLSI circuit that mimics simple neuron behavior. 
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Fig. 2.  P-D controller implemented using the circuit in Fig. 1 with a wide- 
range dual-output differentiator as one of its two elements. 
amplifier. The derivative section is implemented using a differ- 
entiator circuit [3, fig. 10.51 where the output amplifier is re- 
placed by a dual-output amplifier. The inputs to the system are 
the operating point represented as a voltage y ,  and a set-point 
reference voltage yset. The constant r sets the time constant of 
the differentiator. The constants k p ,  kD, and kR are used to set 
the gains for the proportional and derivative sections of the con- 
troller. The outputs of the controller are 
kP k D 7  dY 
kR kR dt 
U, = - ( y r  - y )  - -- 
In this system the parameters k p / k R  and k D r / k R  have to be set 
externally. A natural extension is to set these parameters adap- 
tively [6]. 
111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A number of controller chips have been manufactured. They 
have been tested to control a motor drive system. In this way 
we have obtained a feel for the variability of the circuits and 
the performance of the controller. The particular system used 
in the experiments was an 18 V dc motor having a gear box 
with ratio 1 : 8, a coupling with some backlash, and an inertial 
load. The dc servo used has a velocity range of 0-100 rad/s. 
More details can be found in [4]. 
The neuron servo was compared with a conventional analog 
controller. At medium and high speeds both controllers work 
well. However, at very slow speeds, the neuron controller con- 
tinuees to drive the system while the conventional controller 
fails. The conventional controller needs a fairly high reference 
signal to cause the motor to break free of the static friction. 
When the reference velocity is decreased, the system has a ten- 
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Fig. 3 .  Step response using the conventional servo. The desired velocity 
is changed from a medium high speed, 20 rad/s, to 0.1 rad/s. The steady- 
state control signal is not sufficient to create any motion. 
dency to stick. Adding integral action gives rise to the well- 
known stick-slip phenomenon. With the pulse servo, however, 
each pulse contains enough energy for the motor to overcome 
the static friction. Thus, instead of stopping when the reference 
velocity is small, the motor continues to move. At high speeds 
the time-averaged output of the pulse controller operates as the 
control signal, and the duty cycle controls the speed, as ex- 
pected. At low velocities, however, each pulse generates a dis- 
crete movement of the motor, similar to the operation of a step- 
per motor. The conventional controller can hardly function at 
speeds below 1 rad/s. At these speeds a small disturbance can 
stop the motion. The neuron servo, on the other hand, can work 
at speeds below 0.1 rad/s. 
Detailed experiments comparing the responses of the neuron 
servo with a conventional controller will now be presented. The 
controller gains were tuned so that the response times were ap- 
proximately the same for the neuron controller and the conven- 
tional controller. The desired velocity was changed from a me- 
dium high speed, 20 rad/s, to a desired velocity, 0.1 rad/s ,  
which is an order of magnitude below the sticktion limit. 
Fig. 3 shows the response with the conventional controller. 
The system sticks when the velocity approaches 1 rad/s. Fig. 
4 shows the same experiment with the neuron controller, which 
controls the system well into the sticktion region. Fig. 5 shows 
an experiment with the neuron servo having the set point 0.1 
rad/s. The figure shows that the servo works in this region, 
which is an order of magnitude below the sticktion limit. The 
conventional servo does not move at all in the corresponding 
situation. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper reports initial progress in a project whose goal is 
to use silicon neurons as components for implementing control 
systems. The basic circuit elements are described. A key ele- 
ment is a component with neuron like capability that takes volt- 
ages as inputs and generates a pulse train as the output. It is 
shown how the circuits are combined to a proportional and de- 
rivative controller. The advantages of using a pulsed output rep- 
resentation to improve slow-speed operation of a friction-lim- 
ited system is demonstrated. The utility of exploiting 
parallelism, aggregation, and redundancy to improve system- 
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Fig. 4. Step response using neuron servo. The desired velocity is changed 
from a medium high speed, 20 rad/s, to 0.1 rad/s. The control is obtained 
by changing the pulse frequency, and the motion continues also at the low 
speed. 
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Fig. 5 .  Experiment with the neuron servo at a velocity 0.1 rad/s, for the 
dc servo. (The conventional servo does not move in the corresponding sit- 
uation.) Each pulse moves the servo a bit to create a time-averaged velocity 
of the desired value. 
level performance given imprecise low-level components has 
also been discussed. 
One advantage of the analog VLSI technology used in this 
implementation is the ease of combining sensing, intermediate 
processing, and control (both conventional and adaptive). Since 
the control circuitry is implemented using VLSI, it can easily 
be integrated on the same chip as these sensory systems to form 
integrated sensory systems. Such integrated sensorimotor sys- 
tems have previously been presented [7], [8]. In the systems we 
have built so far the controller parameters have to be set exter- 
nally. Adding adaptation [6] is a natural and challenging exten- 
sion. 
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